Forms – Google Docs (Drive)
Wouldn’t it be great to have your students respond to questions electronically and then have
the replies inserted into a spreadsheet format ? Through Google Docs (Drive) you can easily
create questions, and surveys using Google Forms. All responses are automatically entered into
a Google Docs spreadsheet.
You need a Google account (Gmail)
1. Click on the dropdown arrow next to More.
2. Chose Drive

3. Click Create
4. Click Form

5. This is where you design your questionnaire, or survey to gather data.
6. Give your form a name.
7. Add any that will help you students know what to expect from the form.
a. How many questions
b. Time it will take to complete the form
8. For my example, my title is Tech Times Google Forms
9. The image below shows the Information entered.

10. The yellow section indicates a question you are editing.
11. There are 3 icons in the upper-right
a. Pencil – EDIT
b. Two papers – DUPLICATE

c. Trash can – DELETE
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12. Give the question a title (Name)
13. Give any help text that will accompany
the question

14. Chose the type of question
15. You also have the option of making the
question required
16. When finished click done.
17. You can see what the question looks like
a. Click the Save button in the top
right
b. Click the hyperlink at the bottom of the page where it says “You can view the
published form here

c. Close the window or tab to get back to the form editor

18. To add more questions, click add item button in top left corner.
19. Click the drop down arrow to choose the type of question.
20. Try entering questions of each type.
a. Click here for questions to use

21. Change the background of your quiz or survey by click on the Theme button in the upper
left corner. I chose Glue

Responding to the Form
1. We must get a link to this form
2. Click the down arrow next to More actions button in the upper right
corner.
3. Chose Embed
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4. Copy the html code and paste into your Web Page, Edmodo, Word document…

5. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/embeddedform?formkey=dDRRYWMtMFlHQnk1
NWZyZGpYUjNpSXc6MQ
6. After you have published your form, you can return to it at any time in your Google
Account. Go to the documents and you’ll see your form in the list.
7. What you will see is the Google Spreadsheet for the survey.

8. Click on the hyperlinked form and
the spreadsheet appears in Google
Docs (Drive)
9. While in the spreadsheet you can
format the sheet however you like.

10. You can also download the file (File >
Download) to various formats.
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How to get back to the form?
1. Notice the number to the left of the Form Link in the toolbar? This informs you of the
number of responses.

2. Click on Form in the navigaton toolbar and then click Edit
Form to…edit the form!

3. To stop accepting responses….Click on Accepting
responses to toggle the command to off.

Reports – The Best Yet!
1. Again, click on Form in the navigation toolbar
2. Click Show summary of responses…..be amazed!
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